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Offer work to people who have 
come to the UK from Afghanistan 
or Ukraine 

Use this form to let the Department for Work and Pensions and the Refugee 
Employment Network know about jobs you can offer to people arriving from 
Afghanistan or Ukraine. 
 

Name of your organisation and contact details 
Please include your email address and telephone number 
 
Fab Clinics (Loughborough) Ltd 
elena@fabclinics.com 
07773709052 
 
 

Number of vacancies 
Tell us if this is an exact number or an estimate 
4 
 
 

Job description 
Include: 
• types of vacancies, for example sales or administration 
• job descriptions 
• contracted hours 
• salary or hourly rate of pay 
• any experience or qualifications required 
• how to apply 
 
Award winning salon is looking for beauty and aesthetics professionals 
 
We have full and part time vacancies for professionals with following skills 
 
Gel Nails. Manicure and pedicure. 
Brows and Lashes. HD Brows, Lashes and Brow Lamination. 
Waxing, including intimate waxing (for women only) 
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Massage 
Osteopathy 
 
Aesthetic technologies such as: 
 
Radiofrequency 
HIFU (SMAS lifting) 
Lipocavitation 
Fat Freezing 
Chemical Peels 
Microdermabrasion 
And other. Full information about all treatments offered is here www.fabclinics.com 
 
Here is translation of above text into Russian 
 
 
 
Салон	красоты	и	аппаратной	косметологии	приглашает	украинских	
специалистов	с	образованием	и	опытом	в	следующих	областях	
	
Гелевые	ногти	
Маникюр,	педикюр	
Брови	и	ресницы:	ламинирование,	HD	Brows	
Восковое	удаление	волос,	включая	интимное	удаление	для	
женщин		
Массаж	
Мануальная	терапия/остеопатия	
	
Аппаратная	косметология	
	
Радиочастоты	
Смас	лифтинг	
Ультразвук	
Химические	пилинги	
Липокавитация	
Замораживание	жира	
Микродермабразия	
и	другие.		
	
Полная	информация	обо	всех	предлагаемых	процедурах	здесь	
www.fabclinics.com.	
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Closing date for applications 
ongoing 
 
 

If the person moves, could they be transferred to another site in 
your organisation? 
Only 1 site, in Loughborough 
 
 

Tell us if you are recruiting nationally, in a number of locations or a 
single location 
Give the names of the towns or cities and postcodes, if you know them 
 
Loughborough, LE11 2HE 
 
 

What level of English language is required? 
 
Some level of English is required to talk to customers about their preferences. 
The manager speaks Russian 
 

Is a driving licence required? 
 
No 
 

If the job involves driving, do you provide transport? 
 
n/a 
 

What additional support do you offer, if any? 
For example, on site accommodation, English language lessons, 
 
English lessons in the local college. 
Formal training to receive recognised qualifications in Beauty and Aesthetics in the 
UK 
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We can help find accommodation in the area. 
Our manager speaks Russian. 
 
 

Do you need to check with the Disclosure and Barring Service 
(DBS) if the person applying has a criminal record? 
Tell us if you will cover the cost for this 
 
No 
 

How are the vacancies currently advertised? 
For example, on Find a job, through employment agencies, on your website 
 
Indeed.co.uk 
 

Please tell us anything else relevant to these vacancies 
 
 
 

Please confirm permission to share with the Refugee Employment 
Network 
The Refugee Employment Network is a charity that ensures that refugees in the UK 
can access appropriate, fulfilling, paid employment or self-employment. 
 
 
• I give permission for the Department for Work and Pensions to share the details 

of these vacancies with the Refugee Employment Network. 
 
 
[Delete as appropriate} 
 

Where to send this form 
 
Please email this form to: offerwork@homeoffice.gov.uk  


